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Abstra t

The Paderborn University BSP (PUB) library is a C ommuni ation library based on
the BSP model. The basi library supports bu ered as well as unbu ered non-blo king
ommuni ation between any pair of pro essors and a me hanism for syn hronizing the
pro essors in a barrier style. In addition, PUB provides non-blo king olle tive ommuniation operations on arbitrary subsets of pro essors, the ability to partition the pro essors
into independent groups that exe ute asyn hronously from ea h other, and a zero- ost
syn hronization me hanism. Furthermore, some te hniques used in the implementation
of the PUB library deviate signi antly from the te hniques used in other BSP libraries.
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Introdu tion

Most message-passing libraries are based on pairwise sends and re eives. This means that for
ea h send operation, a mat hing re eive has to be issued on the destination pro essor. Widely
available message-passing libraries like PVM [9℄ and MPI [22℄ provide the user with this kind
of programming model. This approa h, however, is very error prone be ause deadlo ks an be
easily introdu ed if a message is never a epted. Furthermore, it is diÆ ult to determine the
orre tness and time omplexity of programs implemented using pairwise sends and re eives.
An alternative parallel programming model is provided by the BSP (Bulk Syn hronous
Parallel) model [31℄. In this model, a parallel omputation onsists of a sequen e of phases
alled supersteps. In every superstep, ea h pro essor an perform operations on data present
in its lo al memory at the beginning of the superstep, send some messages, and (impli itly)
re eive some messages. Supersteps are separated by a barrier syn hronization. If a new
superstep begins, it is assured that all messages sent in the previous superstep have rea hed
their destinations. This approa h is less prone to deadlo ks be ause there are no expli it
re eives. Instead, a barrier syn hronization signi es the end of all ommuni ation operations.
In other words, ommuni ation is one-sided. Moreover, the BSP model provides a simple ost
model that makes it relatively easy to determine the ost of exe uting a parallel program.
For more details on and motivation for the BSP model, the reader is referred to [31, 21℄.
In this paper we present the Paderborn University BSP (PUB) library. It is based on
the BSP model but supports a number of additional features. First, in addition to providing
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basi BSP fun tionality (i.e., point-to-point ommuni ation and barrier syn hronization), it
provides a ri h set of olle tive ommuni ation operations like broad ast, redu e and s an.
These primitives are non-blo king and an be exe uted by an arbitrary subset of pro essors.
The Oxford BSP library [24℄ and the Green BSP library [14℄ do not provide su h routines. The
Oxford BSP toolset implementation of BSPlib [15℄ provides a olle tive ommuni ation library
but the routines in this library are blo king, involve all pro essors, and are implemented on
top of the ore operations. Be ause these operations o ur frequently and often determine
the overall eÆ ien y of a parallel appli ation, the implementation of these operations in the
PUB library exploits ar hite tural features not visible to the user of a BSP library.
Another distinguishing feature is the possibility to dynami ally partition the pro essors
into independent subsets. After a partition operation, ea h subsystem a ts as an autonomous
BSP omputer whi h means that subsequent barrier syn hronizations involve only the proessors in the subsystem. Thus, the PUB library supports nested parallelism and subset
syn hronization. This feature is espe ially useful when ompletely di erent subalgorithms
have to be performed independently in parallel, as is needed, e.g., in the parallelization of an
o ean simulation program [28℄. Without the possibility to reate subsystems, the algorithms
have to be interleaved, whi h ompli ates the implementation. Furthermore, the implementation might be ineÆ ient if the algorithms have di erent syn hronization requirements.
PUB also supports a zero- ost syn hronization me hanism. This me hanism an be used
if it is known in advan e how many messages ea h pro essor is due to re eive, and we all
it oblivious syn hronization. It is motivated by the observation that a standard barrier synhronization an be very expensive on many parallel ar hite tures and, moreover, its ost
in reases with the number of pro essors.
Another useful feature is the on ept of BSP obje ts. These obje ts serve three purposes.
First, they are used to distinguish the di erent pro essor groups that exist after a partition
operation. Se ond, they are used for modularity and safety purposes. Third, they an be used
to ensure that messages sent in di erent threads do not interfere with ea h other and that a
barrier syn hronization exe uted in one thread does not suspend the other threads running
on the same pro essor.
Currently, the PUB library is available on the CRAY T3E, the IBM SP2, a PC luster onne ted by a Fast Ethernet swit h, the Intel Paragon, several parallel systems from
Parsyte , and networks of workstations. An implementation on top of MPI is available too,
so that PUB an be ported dire tly to all ar hite tures on whi h MPI is available. There is
also a simulator so that PUB programs an be developed and tested on a PC or workstation.
1.1

Related Work

The Oxford BSP library [24℄ was the rst BSP library. Basi ally, it ontains fun tions for delimiting supersteps and so- alled Dire t Remote Memory A ess (DRMA) operations. These
DRMA operations transfer data to and from the lo al memory of another pro essor, similar to
the primitives provided by the Cray T3D/T3E SHMEM library [3℄. However, in the Oxford
BSP library, only stati variables an be a essed remotely.
The Green BSP library [14℄ does not provide DRMA operations but only one Bulk Synhronous Message Passing (BSMP) operation that sends a xed-size pa ket to a spe i ed
destination pro essor. In ontrast to traditional message-passing operations, there is no reeive operation, but instead the message is stored in a queue on the destination pro essor,
from whi h it an be extra ted after the next barrier syn hronization. This type of ommu2

ni ation is similar to depositing a message in a mailbox. It is more onvenient than DRMA
when it is unknown a priori where the data must be stored on the destination pro essor.
BSPlib [15℄ provides DRMA as well as BSMP operations. Furthermore, the restri tion
that only stati variables an be a essed remotely is eliminated by requiring that variables are
registered before they are used in a DRMA operation. PUB o ers the same fun tionality as
BSPlib, but in addition provides several other primitives like non-blo king olle tive ommuni ation routines, partition operations, and other forms of syn hronization besides standard
barrier syn hronization. In fa t, PUB an be on gured to a ept BSPlib programs.
In addition to two-sided message-passing primitives, MPI-2 [23℄ also supports one-sided
DRMA operations. MPI appears to be omplex ompared to the BSP model but ould also
be used to program appli ations in the BSP programming style.
Several authors (e.g., [2, 8℄) also re ognized that a standard barrier syn hronization an be
very expensive and, therefore, modi ed the BSP model to in lude oblivious syn hronization.
These authors showed that many appli ations an employ this type of syn hronization. Similar on epts an be found in [20℄ and [6℄. A model for BSP with oblivious syn hronization,
motivated by the PUB library, was des ribed in [13℄.
NestStep [19℄ and LLC [27℄ also support nesting of supersteps, i.e., partition operations.
In [12, 29, 26℄, extensions of the BSP ost model are proposed that an be used to analyze
algorithms that exploit nested parallelism.
1.2

Organization

In order to des ribe the PUB library, we have hosen a presentation that interweaves examples with des riptions of library fun tions and performan e results. Se tion 2 des ribes
most of PUB's bulk syn hronous message passing routines using parallel binary sear h as an
example. Partition operations are also illustrated in this se tion. Se tion 3 des ribes a simple
sorting algorithm and shows how it an be implemented using PUB's olle tive ommuniation routines. Se tion 4 explains some other features of the PUB library, provides some
implementation details, and presents experimental data supporting the laim that it is bene ial to implement frequently o urring ommuni ation operations dire tly on the ar hite ture
rather than on top of the ore BSP operations. Con luding remarks are given in Se tion 5.
2

Example 1: Binary Sear h

In this se tion some of the programming primitives provided by the PUB library are illustrated
using parallel binary sear h as an example. First, we brie y des ribe the data stru ture and
present an initial parallel program. After that, a sequen e of optimizations is performed on
the program that illustrate some of PUB's features.
2.1

Parallel Binary Sear h

In parallel binary sear h, M = m  p sear h keys alled queries have to be lo ated in a sear h
stru ture of size N = n  p, where p is the number of pro essors. We use a sear h stru ture
that resembles a sear h-butter y [1℄. In this stru ture the root of the sear h tree is repli ated
p times (on e on every pro essor) and ea h level below the root is repli ated half as many
times as the level above. Furthermore, the outputs of the butter y are the roots of balan ed
3
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Figure 1: A sear h-butter y with n = m = p = 4.
binary sear h trees of size n. Figure 1 depi ts a sear h-butter y with n = m = p = 4 and
illustrates how it is distributed a ross the pro essors.
To lo ate the queries in a sear h-butter y, every query rst has to be routed to the
pro essor ontaining the orre t subtree. This is done by sending them either to the left or
right half at every level of the butter y, depending on whether the query is smaller than or
equal to the urrent node's key or not, as illustrated in Figure 1 for pro essor 0. A pro essor
P is said to belong to the left (resp. right) half of the butter y in dimension d, if the d-th
least signi ant bit in the binary representation of P is a 0 (resp. 1). Of ourse, this simple
approa h auses load imbalan e if all queries have to go to the same subtree, but for simpli ity,
we assume that the destinations of the queries are distributed evenly.
2.2

An Initial Solution

Program 1 shows how parallel binary sear h an be implemented using PUB. For brevity,
the de laration and initialization of the variables have been omitted. The queries are stored
in the array query, and gkey is an array of size log p ontaining the rst log p repli ated
levels of the sear h tree, in reverse order. For the sear h-butter y depi ted in Figure 1,
gkey[2℄ = {17,23} for pro essors 0 and 1, and gkey[2℄ = {33,23} for pro essors 2 and 3.
PUB follows the Single Program Multiple Data (SPMD) programming paradigm. Ea h
pro essor has a unique ID in the range 0 to p 1, whi h an be determined by alling bsp pid.
In Program 1 it is assumed that this ID has already been stored in the variable mypid.
The ode in lines 3 to 8 routes ea h query to the pro essor ontaining the orre t subtree.
The ma ro's inLeftHalf(dim,mypid) and inRightHalf(dim,mypid) return true if pro essor
mypid belongs to the left or right half of the butter y in dimension dim, respe tively, and the
ma ro Opposite(dim,mypid) returns the ID of the pro essor opposite to pro essor mypid in
dimension dim. The all bsp send(bsp,dest,buf,size) in line 6 sends a message of size
bytes to the pro essor with ID dest. This is a bu ered message-passing primitive. The array
lo ations that have been sent an, therefore, be reused immediately. The rst argument of
bsp send is a pointer to an obje t of type tbsp, whi h must be passed to most PUB fun tions.
It is used, for example, to distinguish di erent groups of pro essors. More details on the use
4

of these obje ts are provided in Se tion 4.
1 void bin_sear h(int dim, int m)
2 {
3
for (i = new_m = 0; i < m; i++)
4
if ((query[i℄<=gkey[dim℄ && inRightHalf(dim,mypid))
5
|| (query[i℄>gkey[dim℄ && inLeftHalf(dim,mypid)))
6
bsp_send(bsp, Opposite(dim,mypid), &query[i℄, sizeof(int));
7
else
8
query[new_m++℄ = query[i℄;
9
bsp_syn (bsp);
10
11
for (i = 0; i < bsp_nmsgs(bsp); i++) {
12
msg = bsp_getmsg(bsp,i);
13
query[new_m++℄= *(int *)bspmsg_data(msg);
14
}
15
if (dim==0) lo al_sear h(new_m, query, n, key);
16
else
bin_sear h(dim-1, new_m);
17 }

Program 1: Initial parallel binary sear h program.
The all to bsp syn in line 9 performs a barrier syn hronization. When this fun tion
returns, all messages sent in the previous superstep are available in a bu er on the destination
pro essor. The number of messages in this bu er an be determined by alling bsp nmsgs, and
messages an be fet hed from the bu er by alling bsp getmsg(bsp,i). This fun tion returns
a message handle msg to the i-th message in the bu er, but does not remove it from the bu er
(it exists until the next syn hronization point). In other BSP programming libraries, messages
an only be removed from the front of the bu er (i.e., the bu er is essentially a queue). We
de ided to provide random a ess into the message bu er, be ause rst, this is more exible,
and se ond, messages do not always need to be opied. Sometimes, the omputation an
work dire tly on the message data. In our experien e, frequent message opying ontributes
signi antly to the ommuni ation overhead, espe ially on high bandwidth parallel systems
where ommuni ation is (almost) as fast as a lo al memory a ess.
The message handle msg an be used to obtain the data part of the message (by alling
bspmsg data(msg)), as well as to determine the size of the message (bspmsg size(msg)) and
the ID of the sour e (bspmsg sr (msg)). As these fun tions operate dire tly on messages,
no BSP obje t has to be supplied, whi h is why their names have the pre x bspmsg instead
of bsp. To omplete the des ription of Program 1, in lines 15-16, the sear h is either nished
lo ally or binary sear h is alled re ursively.
The ommuni ation in Program 1 is rather ne grain. In order to amortize the startup ost
of a message transmission, PUB o ers the possibility to automati ally ombine small pa kets
into larger ones, similar to many implementations of BSPlib [30℄. In the following, the version
of Program 1 that does not perform pa ket ombining will be referred to as Program 1a, and
the version that does will be referred to as Program 1b.
The urves labeled (1a) and (1b) in Figures 2, 3, and 4 depi t the performan e a hieved by
Program 1a and Program 1b on a Parsyte CC, a PC luster, and a Cray T3E, respe tively.
Information about these platforms is provided in Table 1. The x-axis shows the number of
queries per pro essor m, and the y-axis shows the time per query per pro essor (T=m) needed
5

Ma hine

p

Pro essor

Frequen y Inter onne t

PC luster

16
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450MHz

Parsyte
CC

32

Cray T3E

64

PowerPC
604
DEC
Alpha EV5

133MHz
300Mhz

Cis o Catalyst
5509 Fast Ethernet swit h
Fat mesh of
los
3D Torus

Bandwidth

Operating
system

Comm.
layer

100Mb/s,
3.6Gb/s

Linux

TCP/IP

1Gb/s

Parix

Parix

500MB/s,
1200MB/s

UNICOS

SHMEM

Table 1: Parameters of the experimental platforms. The nodes of the PC luster onsist
of two Intel Pentium II pro essors and are onne ted by 100Mb/s Fast Ethernet interfa es
to a swit h with an aggregate bandwidth of 3.6Gb/s. The bandwidth of the external data
bus of ea h T3E pro essor is 1200MB/s and the network bandwidth is 500MB/s. The
last olumn depi ts the ommuni ation layer on top of whi h PUB is implemented.
for routing the queries to the right subtree. The running times do not in lude the time taken
by the lo al sear h, and are maximized a ross the pro essors involved and averaged over
many runs. The gures on the left depi t the running times when the number of queries per
pro essor is less than 2K, the gures on the right show the running times when the number
of queries per pro essor is larger than 2K.
On all ar hite tures onsidered pa ket ombining improves performan e signi antly. For
example, on the CC (Figure 2), when the number of queries per pro essor is 2K, Program 1a
requires 946s per query, and Program 1b requires only 306s per query. On the PC luster
(Figure 3), the running times of Program 1a fall outside the displayed range, sin e it always
requires 4.4 as mu h time as the program variant with pa ket ombining. On the Cray T3E
(Figure 4), pa ket ombining also improves performan e signi antly: when there are 2K
queries per pro essor, Program 1b is faster than Program 1a by a fa tor of 2.1. However,
in all ases, the gures on the right do not display the running times of the two program
variants dis ussed so far. This is be ause the program variants that will be dis ussed next
are signi antly faster.
2.3

Bulk Transfers

Although automati pa ket ombining improves performan e signi antly, sending many small
pa kets still has a negative impa t on performan e for the following reasons [16℄. First, several bytes of bookkeeping information have to be sent with every pa ket. If bulk transfers
are used, a larger part of the pa ket an be used for user data. Se ond, on high-bandwidth
systems frequent message bu ering an ontribute signi antly to the ommuni ation overhead, be ause the time needed to write a message into the output bu er not only in ludes the
time needed to opy the message but also the time required to advan e pointers, generate a
message header, et . Furthermore, our measurements [17℄ show that on the Cray T3E writing
to a remote memory lo ation is as fast as writing to a lo al memory lo ation and that reading
from a remote memory lo ation is a tually faster than a lo al mem py. On su h platforms the
ost of opying is not negligible.
In order to be able to use bulk transfer in our binary sear h example, the data must be
pa ked expli itly, as shown in Program 2. An auxiliary array temp is used, in whi h the
queries that have to be routed to the other half of the butter y are written. We also repla ed
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Figure 2: Time per query per pro essor for several parallel binary sear h versions on the
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the all to bsp send by a all to bsp hpsend. This fun tion has the same synopsis as bsp send
but is unbu ered, thereby avoiding message bu ering. This implies, however, that it is not
safe to alter the data during the superstep.
The version of Program 2 that uses bsp send will be referred to as Program 2a and
the version that uses bsp hpsend will be referred to as Program 2b. The urves labeled (2a)
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1 void bin_sear h(int dim, int m)
2 {
3
for (i = new_m = other = 0; i < m; i++)
4
if ((query[i℄<=gkey[dim℄ && inRightHalf(dim,mypid))
5
|| (query[i℄>gkey[dim℄ && inLeftHalf(dim,mypid)))
6
temp[other++℄ = query[i℄;
7
else
8
query[new_m++℄ = query[i℄;
9
10
bsp_hpsend(bsp, Opposite(dim,mypid), temp, other*sizeof(int));
11
bsp_syn (bsp);
12
msg = bsp_getmsg(bsp, 0);
13
mem py(&query[new_m℄, bspmsg_data(msg), bspmsg_size(msg));
14
new_m += bspmsg_size(msg) / sizeof(int);
15
if (dim==0) lo al_sear h(new_m, query, n, key);
16
else
bin_sear h(dim-1, new_m);
17 }

Program 2: Parallel binary sear h using bulk transfers.
and (2b) in Figures 2 to 4 depi t the performan e a hieved by Program 2a and 2b, respe tively.
It an be observed that on all three ar hite tures, employing bulk transfers instead of relying
on automati pa ket ombining yields mu h better performan e. For example, when there
are 2K keys per pro essor, Program 2a is faster than Program 1b by a fa tor of 13 on the
CC, by a fa tor of 19 on the PC luster, and by a fa tor of 14 on the T3E. Moreover, the
performan e improvement in reases with the number of queries per pro essor. The reason
for this is as follows. When the number of queries is small, the exe ution time is dominated
by the syn hronization overhead, but when the number of queries in reases, the advantage of
using bulk transfers instead of automati pa ket ombining is a entuated.
The advantage of bsp hpsend over bsp send is that the message need not be bu ered on
the sour e (i.e., one mem py is saved). In the left gures the urves labeled (2a) and (2b)
oin ide, but the right gures show that on the CC and the T3E, using bsp hpsend instead of
bsp send indeed improves performan e. On the PC luster, however, both program version
exhibit almost identi al performan e. This is be ause ommuni ation is rather slow on this
ar hite ture ompared to lo al omputations, so saving one mem py does not yield a notable
performan e improvement.
2.4

Nested Parallelism and Subset Syn hronization

In the BSP model, as implemented by e.g. the BSPlib library [30℄, there is no support for
nested parallelism, i.e., it is not possible to split the pro essors into independent groups
that exe ute asyn hronously of ea h other. The PUB library, on the other hand, provides a
partition operation that splits the pro essors into several subsets, ea h of whi h behaves as
an autonomous BSP omputer with its own syn hronization points. This implies that PUB
also supports subset syn hronization.
Being able to reate independent groups of pro essors has several advantages. First, as already mentioned in the introdu tion, in some appli ations ompletely di erent subalgorithms
have to be performed independently in parallel. Se ond, many algorithms, in luding parallel
8

binary sear h, employ a divide-and- onquer strategy in whi h subproblems have to be solved
in parallel on smaller subsystems. Note that performing a barrier syn hronization after every
level of the sear h-butter y prevents pro essors from working ahead until all pro essors are
ready. Third, syn hronization ost is typi ally not onstant but in reases with the number
of pro essors. Subset syn hronization is, therefore, faster than syn hronizing all pro essors.
Keler [19℄ provides several other reasons for supporting nested parallelism.
The hanges ne essary to the ode are shown in Program 3. The all to bsp partition
in line 19 partitions the pro essors into two groups of equal size, ea h of whi h a ts as an
autonomous BSP omputer with its own pro essor numbering and message administration.
In general, bsp partition(bsp,subbsp,n,part) partitions the pro essors into n groups onsisting of the pro essors with IDs [0; part[0℄ 1℄, [part[0℄; part[1℄ 1℄, et . It returns a pointer
subbsp to a new BSP obje t of type tbsp whi h must be passed to subsequent library alls.
The pro essors rejoin by alling bsp done, after whi h the super-group is rea tivated.
1 void bin_sear h(pbsp bsp, int dim, int m)
2 {
3
mypid = bsp_pid(bsp); npro s = bsp_npro s(bsp);
4
for (i = new_m = other = 0; i < m; i++)
5
if ((query[i℄<=gkey[dim℄ && mypid>=npro s/2)
6
|| (query[i℄>gkey[dim℄ && mypid<npro s/2))
7
temp[other++℄ = query[i℄;
8
else
9
query[new_m++℄ = query[i℄;
10
bsp_hpsend(bsp, (mypid+npro s/2) % npro s, temp, other*sizeof(int));
11
bsp_syn (bsp);
12
13
msg = bsp_getmsg(bsp, 0);
14
mem py(&query[new_m℄, bspmsg_data(msg), bspmsg_size(msg));
15
new_m += bspmsg_size(msg) / sizeof(int);
16
if (dim==0) lo al_sear h(new_m, query, n, key);
17
else {
18
part[0℄= npro s/2; part[1℄= npro s;
19
bsp_partition(bsp, subbsp, 2, part);
20
bin_sear h(subbsp, dim-1, new_m);
21
bsp_done(subbsp);
22
}
23 }

Program 3: Parallel binary sear h with partition operations.
Be ause the pro essors are renumbered after a partition operation (from 0 to the group
size minus one), the ode routing ea h query to the pro essor ontaining the orre t subtree
an also be rewritten to re e t the re ursive nature of the problem. In parti ular, the enquiry fun tion bsp pid(bsp) returns the ID of the alling pro essor in the pro essor group
asso iated with BSP obje t bsp, and bsp npro s(bsp) returns the number of pro essors in
the group. Furthermore, the ma ro's inLeftHalf and inRightHalf have now been repla ed
by the tests mypid<npro s/2 and mypid>=npro s/2, and the ID of the pro essor opposite to
pro essor mypid in its pro essor group is given by (mypid+npro s/2) % npro s.
The urves labeled (3a) in Figures 2 to 4 hart the running time of Program 3. On the
CC and the PC luster, Program 3 onstantly outperforms Program 2, espe ially when the
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number of queries per pro essor is small. This an be expe ted sin e partitioning mainly
redu es the syn hronization time, whi h is most signi ant when the number of queries is
small. On the T3E, however, Program 3 is hardly faster than either version of Program 2
when the number of queries is small (in the right panel of Figure 4, the urves labeled (2a),
(2b), and (3a) oin ide and are, therefore, displayed as one urve), and it is even a little bit
slower (by at most 9.7%) when the number of queries per pro essor is larger than 4K. On
this ar hite ture, the overhead aused by the partition operations neutralizes the redu ed
syn hronization time.
2.5

Oblivious Syn hronization

In many problems, in luding parallel binary sear h, the programmer knows exa tly how many
messages ea h pro essor is due to re eive. In these ases, the ost of a barrier syn hronization
an be avoided altogether by using oblivious syn hronization. For this, PUB provides the
fun tion bsp oblsyn (bsp,n), whi h simply blo ks the alling pro essor until n messages
have been re eived. The BSP semanti s are preserved by numbering the supersteps. This is
explained in detail in Se tion 4.2.
The urves labeled (3b) in Figures 2 to 4 depi t the running times of Program 3 when
bsp oblsyn is used instead of bsp syn . On the CC as well as the PC luster, this program
variant is the fastest (ex ept for one input size on the PC luster). Espe ially for small
instan es, performan e has improved signi antly, sin e then the syn hronization overhead
onstitutes a large fra tion of the total exe ution time. On the T3E, the version of Program 3
that uses bsp oblsyn is indeed faster than the version that uses bsp syn , but when there
are more than 4K queries per pro essor, it is outperformed by the \ ompletely syn hronous"
variants.
3

Example 2: Sorting

In this se tion we illustrate some of the other programming primitives provided by the PUB
library using sorting as an example. The sorting algorithm employed is similar to a sorting
p
algorithm due to Nassimi and Sahni [25℄. It sorts p keys by omparing ea h key with every
other key, omputing their ranks in the nal order, and by routing the key with rank r to
the pro essor with ID r. Although not the most eÆ ient sorting algorithm in pra ti e, it is
a useful example be ause it on isely demonstrates some of PUB's features. In parti ular, it
illustrates some of PUB's powerful olle tive ommuni ation routines.
In order to des ribe the algorithm, it is onvenient to think of the pro essors as being
p p
organized in a p  p mesh with row-major indexing. Initially, the pro essors in row 0
p
p
(pro essor 0 to p 1) ea h ontain one key, and nally, pro essor i (0  i < p) holds
the key with rank i. The algorithm onsists of three supersteps. In the rst superstep, ea h
p
pro essor i (0  i < p) broad asts its key to all pro essors in row i as well as olumn
i. In the se ond superstep, the pro essor in row i and olumn j ompares the two keys it
re eived in the previous superstep and sets a lo al variable rank to 1 (0) if the key it re eived
from pro essor j is larger (smaller) than the key it re eived from pro essor i. After that,
the rank -values in ea h olumn are summed and the results are stored in the pro essors in
the last row, so that afterwards, these pro essors ontain the nal ranks of ea h key. In the
third and nal superstep, ea h pro essor in the last row send its keys to the orre t output
lo ation. The algorithm will be referred to as XY-Sort.
10

1 void XY_Sort(void)
2 {
3 for (i = 0; i < sqrt_p; i++)
4
dst[i℄ = i*sqrt_p + myCol;
5 if (myRow == 0) {
6
bsp_gsend(bsp, FirstOfRow(mypid), LastOfRow(mypid), &key, sizeof(int));
7
bsp_lsend(bsp, dst, sqrt_p, &key, sizeof(int));
8 }
9 bsp_oblsyn (bsp, 2);
10
11 msg = bsp_findmsg(bsp, myCol, 0);
12 key1 = *(int *)bspmsg_data(msg);
13 msg = bsp_findmsg(bsp, myRow, 0);
14 key2 = *(int *)bspmsg_data(msg);
15
16 rank = (key1>key2 || (key1==key2 && myCol>myRow)) ? 1 : 0;
17
18 bsp_lredu e(bsp, dst, sqrt_p, &rank, &rank, 1, bspop_addint, NULL);
19 bsp_push_reg(bsp, &key, sizeof(key));
20 bsp_oblsyn (bsp, 1);
21
22 if (mypid >= p-sqrt_p)
23
bsp_put(bsp, rank, &key1, &key, 0, sizeof(key));
24 bsp_pop_reg(bsp, &key)
25 bsp_syn (bsp);
26 }

Program 4: XY-Sort.
3.1

Colle tive Communi ation Operations

Program 4 shows how XY-Sort an be implemented using PUB. In the rst superstep (lines 3
p
to 9), ea h pro essor i (0  i < p) broad asts its key to all pro essors in row i as well as olumn i. The ma ro's FirstOfRow(mypid) and LastOfRow(mypid) return the IDs of the rst
and last pro essor in row mypid, respe tively. The routine bsp gsend(bsp,first,last,buf,
size) broad asts the data of length size pointed to by buf to the pro essors with onse utive IDs first,first+1,. . . ,last. The broad ast to all pro essors in a olumn annot be
performed using bsp gsend, be ause these pro essors are not numbered onse utively. Instead, the fun tion bsp lsend(bsp,table,n,buf,size) is used, whi h broad asts the data
pointed to by buf to the pro essors table[0℄,table[1℄,. . . ,table[n-1℄2.
In ontrast to the way global ommuni ation operations are implemented in most messagepassing libraries, in PUB they are non-blo king. It is, therefore, possible to initiate several
broad ast and/or parallel pre x operations in the same superstep. The results of a global
ommuni ation operation are only available after the next syn hronization barrier. Furthermore, as the example illustrates, PUB's olle tive ommuni ation operation an be used on
any arbitrary subset of pro essors. In many other message-passing libraries, all pro essors
have to parti ipate.
Be ause ea h pro essor re eives exa tly two messages in the rst superstep of Program 4,
2

As an aside, the name gsend stands for group send, and lsend stands for list send.
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we an again use bsp oblsyn to terminate the rst superstep. After that, ea h pro essor
ontains two keys, one originating from the rst pro essor in its olumn (pro essor myCol),
the other oming from pro essor myRow. The alls to bsp findmsg(bsp,sr ,i) in lines 11
and 13 return a message handle to the i-th message in the message queue oming from the
spe i ed sour e. If su h a message does not exist, a NULL pointer is returned. After that, ea h
pro essor ompares its two keys and sets rank to 1 (0) if the rst key is larger (smaller) than
the se ond key. Ties are broken by using the original position of ea h key as a se ondary key.
At this point, the nal rank of ea h key an be omputed by summing the rank-values in
every olumn. This is done using bsp lredu e(bsp,table,n,sbuf,rbuf, ount,op,param).
This fun tion performs a redu tion operation on the elements ontained in sbuf, and stores
the results in rbuf. The parameter op spe i es the (asso iative) operation to be performed
and ount ontains the size of the arrays sbuf and rbuf. Furthermore, only the pro essors
with IDs table[0℄ to table[n-1℄ parti ipate in the redu tion, and the results are stored
in pro essor table[n-1℄. Note that this is a ve tor redu tion operation, meaning that that
the redu tion operation is performed on orresponding elements in the sbuf array. The void
pointer param an be used to pass a parameter to the operation op.
Besides the olle tive operations des ribed here, PUB also supports unbu ered highperforman e variants of bsp gsend and bsp lsend, as well as all-to-all versions of the redu tion and s an operations where all pro essors re eive the result. For a omplete list of all
primitives provided by PUB, the reader is referred to [5℄.
After the se ond superstep, the pro essors in the last row ontain the rank of ea h key.
The nal step is to route the key with rank r to the pro essor with ID r. This is done using
Dire t Remote Memory A ess (DRMA).
3.2

Dire t Remote Memory A

ess

Lines 19-24 in Program 4 illustrate how DRMA operations are used in PUB. PUB's DRMA
operations are identi al to those provided by BSPlib [15℄, ex ept for the addition of the
parameter bsp. The all bsp push reg(bsp,ident,size) registers the lo al memory area
starting at address ident for remote memory a ess. The size parameter denotes the size
(in bytes) of the area being registered. This registration is required be ause the variable
ident is not ne essarily stored at the same address on every pro essor.
In line 23, the pro essors in the last row write the keys to their orre t output lo ations.
This is done by alling bsp put(bsp,pid,sr ,dest,offset,size), whi h opies the lo al
memory area pointed to by sr to the lo al memory blo k starting at address dest+offset
of pro essor pid. The size (in bytes) of the memory area being opied is spe i ed by the parameter size. Finally, the all bsp pop reg(bsp,ident) de-registers a previously registered
lo al memory area starting at address ident.
Besides bsp put, PUB also provides the operation bsp get, whi h reads from the lo al
memory of another pro essor, as well as unbu ered variations of these operations (bsp hpput
and bsp hpget).
4

Additional Features and Implementation Details

In this se tion we des ribe some features of PUB that were somewhat underexposed in the
previous se tions and provide some implementation details.
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4.1

BSP Obje ts

As the examples have already shown, the rst parameter of most fun tions provided by PUB
is a pointer to a stru ture of type tbsp. These BSP obje ts serve three purposes. First, they
are used to distinguish di erent groups of pro essors. Se ond, they are used for modularity
and safety reasons. Third, they an be used to interleave di erent BSP omputations running
on the same pro essor. We now des ribe these obje tives in detail.
As shown in Se tion 2, one is able to reate independent pro essor groups using
the operation bsp partition. This fun tion returns a pointer to a new BSP obje t, whi h
ontains information like the IDs of the rst and last pro essor in the group (to al ulate
the \real" ID of the destination pro essor), an integer identifying the obje t, and a pointer
to the old BSP obje t. After a partition operation, ea h subgroup a ts as an autonomous
BSP omputer with its own pro essor numbering, message bu er and syn hronization points.
Subgroups have to be reated and removed in a sta k-like (last-in- rst-out) order. Be ause of
this, bsp partition and bsp done in ur no ommuni ation. A new BSP obje t is obtained
by simply opying the old one, adjusting the values representing the IDs of the rst and last
pro essor, and by in reasing the integer identifying the obje t by one.
Subgroups.

The se ond use of BSP obje ts has to do with modularity and safety. Suppose
a subroutine (e.g., sort) is made available in a parallel library. If no safety measures are
taken, messages sent before sort is invoked might interfere with messages sent in sort or
vi e versa. To be able to prevent this without having to syn hronize just before and just after
sort is alled, PUB provides the operation bsp dup. This operation essentially dupli ates the
urrent BSP obje t, but with a new integer identifying the obje t. So, if the rst (resp. last)
statement of sort is bsp dup (resp. bsp done), there is no need to syn hronize, be ause
messages sent before sort is alled annot be taken away by sort, but will be available
only after the rst barrier syn hronization after sort. This me hanism an be ompared
with MPI's ommuni ators. bsp dup must also be alled in a sta k-like order and, therefore,
in urs no ommuni ation.
Modularity.

omputations. To explain the third use of BSP obje ts, onsider a
parallel adaptive nite element appli ation [7℄. This appli ation dis retizes the domain into a
mesh of nite elements. Ea h pro essor works on a portion of the mesh and may adaptively
re ne the mesh if ne essary. Be ause it is generally impossible to predi t how many new mesh
points are generated and where, a load balan ing algorithm is exe uted in a separate thread,
whi h ontinuously ompares the load on the pro essor with the load on other pro essors.
If the load imbalan e ex eeds a ertain threshold, the al ulation is interrupted and a load
balan ing step is invoked.
For su h adaptive appli ations, PUB provides the operation bsp threadsafe dup. This
fun tion returns a pointer to a new BSP obje t, whi h an be used even in di erent threads.
This means that messages sent in one thread do not interfere with messages sent in other
threads, and that barrier syn hronizations exe uted in one thread do not suspend the pro essor but only the threads asso iated with the new BSP obje t. In other words, it provides a way
to interleave di erent BSP omputations running on the same pro essor. Be ause all pro essors have to agree on a ommon number identifying the new BSP obje t, bsp threadsafe dup
in urs ommuni ation, in ontrast to bsp dup and bsp partition. This is ne essary be ause
the number of newly reated BSP obje ts an be di erent on ea h pro essor.
Interleaving BSP
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4.2

Implementation Details

Overlapping Communi ation with Computation. In Se tion 2 we mentioned that PUB
automati ally ombines small pa kets into larger ones. Pa ket ombining is also performed
in BSPlib [30℄ but our implementation di ers in the following way. In BSPlib, all ommuni ation is postponed until the end of the superstep and all pa kets destined for the same
pro essor are sent in a single large message (on some ar hite tures, data ommuni ated using
bsp_hpput or bsp_hpget are not ombined). In the implementation of PUB, ea h pro essor
has p 1 output bu ers, one for ea h destination. Small pa kets are not sent immediately, but
instead the pa ket payload and some header information are written into the bu er asso iated
with the destination pro essor. If the bu er is full, the data ontained in the bu er is sent
to its destination. Larger messages sent using one of the unbu ered point-to-point ommuni ation primitives, however, bypass the output bu er. In this way, pa ket ombining an
be performed, whilst still overlapping ommuni ation with lo al omputations. In ontrast
to BSPlib implementations [30℄, the implementation of PUB does not rearrange the order in
whi h messages are sent (i.e., BSPlib hanges the order in whi h the ombined messages are
transmitted, not the order of the individual pa kets within a ombined message).
Multithreading. On systems where threads are relatively heap, the implementation of
PUB uses multithreading in order to overlap ommuni ation with lo al omputations and in
order to provide non-blo king olle tive ommuni ation operations. On these platforms, the
implementation starts a send and re eive thread in addition to the main thread.
The main thread is simply the user thread. It performs omputations and initiates message
transmissions, syn hronizations, et . The send thread is sleeping on a semaphore until there
is a message to send. As explained above, short messages are ombined but larger messages
sent using using one of the unbu ered ommuni ation primitives bypass the output bu er.
In the latter ase, the main thread simply passes a pointer to the message to the send thread.
On the re eiving side, the re eive thread onsumes messages from the network and, depending
on the type of the message, determines the a tion to be taken. For example, if a message is
an ordinary message sent using bsp [hp℄send it is put in the message queue asso iated with
the orre t BSP obje t. On the other hand, if a broad ast message arrives, the re eive thread
also forwards it to other pro essors if ne essary.
On platforms where no threads are available (for example, on the IBM SP2 the thread
library and the ommuni ation library annot be linked simultaneously to the main program)
or where threads are expensive, PUB's ommuni ation operations are implemented on top
of asyn hronous send operations. This implies, however, that all re eive operations will be
delayed until the next barrier syn hronization, sin e no pro essor is willing to re eive during
a superstep.

When oblivious syn hronization is employed, it an happen
that a message arrives at its destination prior to the superstep in whi h it should arrive.
Consider, for example, the following s enario. Pro essor 0 ex hanges one message with proessor 1 after whi h they syn hronize by alling bsp oblsyn (bsp,1) and, in the same superstep, pro essor 2 ex hanges 100 messages with pro essor 3 and they syn hronize by alling
bsp oblsyn (bsp,100). After that, pro essor 0 sends one message to pro essor 2. Then,
it an happen that this last message arrives at pro essor 2 before pro essor 2 re eived all
messages from pro essor 3. To eliminate su h ra e onditions, the supersteps are numbered.
If a message with an invalid superstep number arrives, the re eive thread puts it in a wait
Oblivious Syn hronization.
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queue, whi h is s anned if a new superstep ommen es.
4.3

Colle tive Communi ation

The \best" way to implement a olle tive ommuni ation operation su h as a broad ast is
highly ma hine dependent sin e it depends on the size and topology of the ar hite ture, the
startup ost of a message transmission, whether the pro essors have several ommuni ation
ports, et . [11℄. These ar hite tural features are not visible nor available to a user of the BSP
model (they are left out for the sake of portability), so algorithms developed under the BSP
model for su h global operations will most likely not attain the highest performan e. That
is why we de ided to provide primitives for frequently o urring olle tive ommuni ation
operations.
PUB's global operations are implemented by dynami ally sele ting an algorithm that
maximizes performan e. At on guration time, the system measures some basi ma hine
parameters like the link bandwidth and the startup ost of a message transmission, and this
information is used at run time to sele t the algorithm that minimizes the time required to
perform the operation. This de ision is also based on the number of pro essors parti ipating.
The Oxford BSP toolset implementation of BSPlib [15℄ also dynami ally hooses between
di erent implementations of its olle tive ommuni ation routines, but bases its de ision on
the BSP parameters g, L, and p. PUB, on the other hand, also exploits properties not visible
to a user of the BSP model, su h as the startup ost of a message transmission.
To illustrate the importan e of providing primitives for frequently o urring olle tive
ommuni ation operations, Figure 5 ompares the performan e of PUB's broad ast routine
bsp gsend with three broad ast algorithms the user might implement. The user implementations are realized using PUB's basi BSP primitives bsp hpsend and bsp syn . The x-axis
shows the size of the message to be broad ast (in bytes); the y-axis shows the time divided
by the message length. The algorithm implemented on top of the ore operations are Tree,
PTree, and S a-Ga. Algorithm Tree broad asts the message in a tree-like fashion but with
a d-ary instead of a binary tree (a BSP des ription of this algorithm is given in [10℄). The
optimal value of d was determined experimentally. PTree is a pipelined version of Tree. It
divides the broad ast message into k messages of equal size and sends these messages along
the bran hes of the tree in a pipelined fashion [4℄. In the experiments a binary tree was used,
and the optimal value of k was determined empiri ally. Finally, S a-Ga is the s atter-gather
approa h des ribed in [18℄. It divides the broad ast message into p sub-messages of equal size
whi h are distributed among the pro essors. After that, ea h pro essor sends the sub-message
it ontains to every other pro essor. A more detailed des ription of the algorithms as well as
their analysis and additional experiments are given in [26℄.
A ording to the BSP ost model, the S a-Ga algorithm should be the fastest algorithm
(it is optimal to within a onstant fa tor of 2). However, looking at Figure 5 we observe that
S a-Ga is the fastest algorithm only when the broad ast message is larger than or equal to
16K. For messages smaller than 16K, Tree is the fastest algorithm, whi h a ording to the
BSP model, should always be less eÆ ient than the other two algorithms. The main reason
is that the BSP model ignores the start-up ost of a message transmission. Be ause S a-Ga
in urs many start-ups, it is a tually less eÆ ient than Tree for small message sizes.
The algorithm sele ted by PUB always outperforms the three algorithms implemented on
top of the ore operations. In fa t, PUB sele ts the Tree algorithm for small messages (up to
8K), and S a-Ga for large messages. There are two reasons why PUB's broad ast is a tually
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Figure 5: Performan e omparison of various broad ast algorithms on the PC luster.
The urve labeled \PUB (exp)" depi ts the performan e of PUB's bsp gsend routine.
The other three algorithms are implemented on top of PUB's basi BSP operations.
more eÆ ient than implementations of these algorithms on top of the ore operations. First,
the user implementations do not use oblivious syn hronization, sin e it is not available in the
original BSP model. Se ond, they also ontain overhead for retrieving the message from the
message bu er and forwarding them to other pro essors.
Summarizing, we nd that the BSP model is not detailed enough to a urately predi t the
running times of low-level ommuni ation primitives. Furthermore, even if the programmer is
aware of this, he or she has to put a lot of e ort in implementing these algorithms and parameter tuning in order to determine the fastest algorithm in pra ti e. We, therefore, on lude
that it is bene ial to provide these olle tive ommuni ation operations as primitives.
4.4

Simulator

Developing parallel programs on the a tual target ar hite ture is often a laborious task. The
programming environment may be un omfortable be ause there is no adequate debugger,
the time to a ess the parallel ma hine may be limited, and starting parallel programs often
takes some time. For these reasons, we developed a simulator for the PUB library, whi h
an be used to develop PUB programs on a PC or workstation. The simulator also produ es
performan e estimates based on the BSP* ost model [4℄, whi h is an extension of the BSP
model that in orporates the startup ost of a message transmission.
5

Con lusions and Future Work

We have presented the Paderborn University BSP (PUB) library. It is based on the BSP
model but has a number of additional features, su h as support for nested parallelism, oblivious syn hronization, and non-blo king olle tive ommuni ation operations. Support for
nested parallelism was in luded primarily be ause it is in onvenient to implement algorithms
following a parallel divide-and- onquer paradigm in a \ at" BSP library. Moreover, as was
shown in this paper, on some ar hite tures employing nested parallelism leads to better performan e, mainly be ause syn hronizing a subset of pro essors is faster than syn hronizing all
pro essors. In ases where it is known how many messages ea h pro essor is due to re eive,
the ost of a barrier syn hronization an be avoided altogether by using oblivious syn hro16

nization. We have also shown that it is useful to provide olle tive ommuni ation primitives,
even though they an be implemented on top of the basi operations, be ause the library
implementation an exploit ar hite tural features not aptured by the BSP model.
In our experien e, frequent message bu ering ontributes signi antly to the ommuni ation overhead. That is why PUB supports bu ered as well as unbu ered variants of all its
ommuni ation primitives. The bu ered variants provide maximum safety, so it is advisable
to use these during development. They an be repla ed by unbu ered variants after making
sure that the data is not altered during the urrent superstep.
Future work will in lude porting PUB to other platforms. Although PUB an be dire tly
ported to any platform on whi h MPI is available, the performan e will be less than when it
is implemented on top of the native message-passing library. We are also developing a version
of PUB that an be used on heterogeneous systems in whi h the pro essors run at di erent
speeds. The idea is to let the user reate more pro esses than pro essors and the system
to take are of load balan ing, pro ess migration, et . Another topi for future resear h is
the integration of parallel algorithms and data stru tures in the PUB library. In sequential
omputing there are several libraries that provide the user with basi data stru tures like lists,
trees and queues, but in parallel omputing they are la king. The nal goal is to provide a
library of eÆ ient parallel algorithms on top of the PUB library.
The PUB library an be freely downloaded from www.uni-paderborn.de/~pub.
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